
Harper was of an easy-goin- g,

phlegmatic nature, and soon threw
the incident of the moment off his
mind. Not so Bruce Elliott. He had
not forgotten Eleanor Dewar. Now
that she was in deadly peril, he could
not rest. When they stretched out
for a night's sleep he rolled and
tossed.

Harper was snoring in dense slum-
ber as Elliott arose shortly after mid-

night. He directed a brief note to his
companion, telling him that he was
determined to reconnoiter Briti island
and would return that morning. He
took his traps with" him, so as to im-

press any stray natives he might
meet with the idea that he was simply
on duty and business bound. Then
he got into his canoe and paddled in
the direction of the little spot on the
water a few miles distant to the
northeast.

Elliott had heard at Hedza that the
natives isolated from the main islands
resented the invasion of civilization.
Colonel Dewar had encouraged com-

mercial activities, and a brisk export
trade in the spices, dye woods and
metals of the archipelago had result-
ed. The inhabitants of Briti had
shown their enmity towards the new
system from the beginning. Now
they had been guilty of an overtact of
defiance and viciousness. As Elliott
realized that some of the tribes were
still given to cannaballstic orgies and
human sacrifices, he shuddered at a
thought of the possible fate of the
gentle, refined young lady who had so
attracted him at Hedza.'

Elliott beached his canoe and set
out equipped with his usual survey-
ing outfit He skirted the shore for
some hours without discovering
any signs of the natives. As, however,
just after sunrise, he mounted a steep
declivity to take a general survey of
the island, he saw coming rapidly in
the same direction a group of war-
riors armed with spears.

"They have caught sight of me,"
ruminated Elliott, correctly, and at
Luc ... oi tne hill lie unstrapped his

outfit and made a play of being busy
at his usual scientific observations.
He counted on the natives accepting
this invasion as peaceful, still he
could not reckon on this absolutely.
The sun was just right for helio-graph- ic

signaling. He began to flash
a message across the water, hoping
Harper would catch it Elliott stated
his situation, telling of the approach-
ing savages and directing if he,did not,
soon rejoin his friend that Harper
should hasten to Hedza and urge for-

ward a rescue party.
If Elliott had not used the helio-

graph his reception at the hands of
the natives might have been friend-
ly. The flashes, however, excited
their suspicions. He was rudely seiz-

ed. The menacing actions of his cap-

tors were shortly emphasized by the
arrival of a plumed and bedizened
chief, who, gave some gruff orders.
Elliott was bound hand and foot,
placed on a lifter and borne along in
omnious silence until a spot was
reached where a great high post was
set in the ground about two hundred
feet up a steep declivity running
sheer down to the sea.

"Horrors!" gasped Bruce Elliott, as
nearing this giant stake lie saw a hu-

man form tied to It and recdgnized
Eleanor Dewar.

Great heaps of dried brush and
dead tree wood were massed up some
twenty feet away. From what he had
learned of the hideous customs of
these people, Elliott at once surmised
that this fair captive was about to be
offered up as a living sacrifice to the
deities of the superstitious tribe.

Her lips whitened, a new despair
came into her arlguished eyes as El-

liott was led to the great stake and
secured to it with stout withes direct-
ly at her side. Both comprehended
the fiery doom that hovered.

"I hoped for better fortune in seek-
ing to be of aid to you," he said.

"Then I am the cause of this fate
yours as well as my own!" breath-

ed Eleanor, distractedly.
He tried to comfort her, to arouse,
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